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Names may make news but on the Uni-
veissity of Idaho campus you couldn'
prove it.

This writer believes that out of the
average American city block of 10 homes,
no more than two of the home owners or
their wives would be able to give the
names of their two state senators, let alone
their state representatives.

As a test of this contention, we pre-
pared a list of 20 names which had been
displayed in the news lately and challenged
a cross-section of the campus to try ident-
ifying them.

Participating were the University
Executive Board, Argonaut staff, two
journalism classes, a, fraternity, a
sorority, a men's and a women's dorm-
itory and several other people.
The first list, designed to give a pro-

portionate sampling of newsmakers in sev-
eral fields, included Beverly Aadland, Bob
Schloredt, Mikhail Menshikov, Thurston
Morton, Abraham Ribicoff, Rod Serling,
Jack Kerouac, Alan Freed. Grace Metalious
and Walter Williams.

The second list, more specialized, includ-
ed William Shea, Ross Bagsadarian, Dody

Goodman, David McD
Spelling, Charles Lis'to
Rod Lauren, Jake Factor and Nevtle Shute.

The students tested averaged four cor-
rect answers on the entire list. Top score
was ll right out of 20.

A test such as this perhaps proves
little and we may have hit upon areas
which just,'ren't common knowledge.
But we wonder a bit about the state of

the nation in next election. Only two of
the people tested knew that Abraham
Ribicoff was governor of Connecticut and
is being prominently mentioned as a pos-
sible Democratic candidate for vice presi-
dent.

Less than half were able to identify
Thurston Morton as U. S. Senator from
Kentucky and chairman of the Republican
Party.

And which one was the most recognized?
Apparently most of the students had dial-
ed in the Rose Bowl game. About three-
fourths of them knew, Washington's one-
eyed quarterback Bob Schloredt. Second
was the acknowledged leader of the Beat-
niks, Jack Kerouac,—D.C.

The Idaho chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa (National Mens'ducation D
Hionorary) initiated 13 new mem-
bers last week. It is heartening to note that the

D.
'' "cottstruction of the new SUB addi-

The initiates were Thomas Ih- . ~ b
.

Nuovo; Don Evans, Lewiston, Ida-
, dent union fees oniy, not in gen-

ho; Herbert Fritziey, Moscow;

clark Mitchell,'klaho~ Cit
'o One need be tmned away from

's

Creek, B.C.;Biii Overhoiser, Spo- of a dance, an increase in general

kane, Wash.; Jim Prestei, Indian- registration fees would be most de-

apoiis; Pete Reed, SAE; Denins served.

Soit, Weiser, Ida.; Roland Wii- However some cyttics <might ob.
iiams, off-campus, and Stillman serve that att amottttt comparable
Wood, Driggs, Idaho. to the proposed increase in student

Following the initiation cere- uttiott fees could add approximeti-
mony there was a banquet where Iy 46,top volumes to the library
Dean J. F. Weltzln of the College totttuaiiy, This would double the
of Education, spoke. Dr. Weltzin present libtary collection in 13
chose the topic "Economics and year$
Education."

No doubt those who share this
cynical sense o v ues woHe pointed out that one-fourth I f g

mvoivcd in ~i+ ~ic F QpI~Q+ p~education in the roles of student
or teaching, or 1n admit tton, fesor f I try t P t U

and tl t th's ~st~ the coun'y.
try over 14 billion dollars a year. In the current issue of Harper'
However, the returns on this in- Magazine, Professor Goldxnan
vestment 'justify it economically criticizes what he calls the ability
even if cultural considerations are of the public to talk out of both
set aside. sides of its xnouth.

"Matter of fact, we have a vox

VI e T populi which has developed a still

IQ~$ j$ ~IIIQQI, more httetx'.stlag charaoterhstic: it

~ has learned to talk out of both

and IIjreetOr sides oi its mouth eimosi, enort-
lessly and without a tremor of em-

Warren Beilis, director of Uni- batTassmettt. When the Russians
versity bands, will take part in a showed how far ahead they were
University of Michigan concert in the xnissiles field, a thousand
Sunday, as one of 16 guest con- voices in the United States cried
duotors and tsoloists who are out that America was done with
"alumni" of the U. of M. bands. sneering at the eggheads; we were

The guest conductors traveled to going,to have real schools, yes-sir-
Michigan at their own expense to ee, and real respect for learning.
take part in the concert, which is «The same press which describ-
part of the observance of Dr. Wii- ed this vast national penance also
liam D. Revelli's 25 years as di- reported-usually without even so
rector of U. of M. bands. xnueh as a groan-how community

Bellls will direct 'American after community was cutting down
Overture for Band," by Joseph school bond issues; the action of
Jenkhts. The University of Idaho which

blithely gave an honorary Doctor
of Laws to one Dario <Louis Rof-
fenetti, of Toffenetti's restaurants,
for 'promoting better health in the
world with the genuine Idaho bak-
ed potato'.r

'lIlse I:ools .ef't IIL Scar
University of Idaho campus for nlore than
60 years, was nearly severed by vandals
during the holidays.

Whoever destroyed that tree desroyed
a part of Nature itself and marred the
beauty of the University campus. It was
an unforgiveable act.

Now that the damage is done, the tree
can not be changed back to its original
form, which has taken almost as long as
the institution itself to mature.

And so the guilty partys have enjoyed
their prank. They did their job well. They
have left a scar that will remain for years
to come as a reminder of their stupidity.—J.C.F.

Almost everyone has heard Joyce Kil-
mer's descliption of a tree. His poem
reads:"I think that I shall never see

A poem lovely as a tree.

Poems are made by fools like me,
But only God can make a tree."

Actually, Kilmer was .no fool for he
could see the aesthetic quality to such a
simple object as a tree. But, whoever took
an axe and nearly destroyed the large
"Christmas" tree on the Administration
Building lawn was a fool in any man'
language.

That tree, which has flourished on the

Wakdy Tells Baily Paper's Biggest Task
a big story will be breaking."

Wakeley has worked for the
Chronicle since 1951. He had pre-
viously worked for the Moscow
Idahonian.

plained that the Chronicle has ap-
proximately 100 correspondents,
or stringers as they are known
in the newspaper world, located
in various towns throughout the
Chronicle circulation area. They
are constantly sending in news to
be used in the three editions of the
Chronicle Empire Editions.

Getting the local and National
news into the homes of the people
throughout the Inland Empire who
buy the paper is the main job of
Spokane city dailies.

This is what Sigma Delta Chi
members and other journalists
were told Wednesday night by
Dan Wakeley, Pacific Northwest
Editor of the Spokane Daily
Chronicle.

Wakeley, an Idaho alumnus, ex-

Take five for
a cup anEI

a burger, at...
In giving advice to student jour-

nalists, Wakeloy told the group,
"Get the story from as many
sources as possible but always at-
atribute the facts to the person
who gave them to you."

Paul C. Hoitz

Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

THE NEST"Newspaper work is tiring, lots

of work, sometimes routine but

never boring," Wakeley said.
"There is always the chance that

FOR SALE —SHORT WAVE BE-
ceiver, Hollicrafters S-85, new
condition. Contact Ferrel Cross-
ley, LDS House.

You'l be glad you did!
'j

SUB Addition
opinion warrants re-consideration
on the proposed SUB addition.

Charlotte Martell, Forney, and
Jack Macki, Willis Sweet, have
polled students at random and
asked them to voice their views as
to whether they are opposed to
to SUB expansion.

"Many studottts have what I
consider to be valid arguments
against the construction of the
SUB" Macki said.

"The poll taketx a few years ago
was not in the least representative
of the entire student body.

"There are good arguments pro
and son, and with the Itt(esent
level of understanding of the issue
among the student body, the stu-
dents are now ready to make an
intelligent decision."

DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
Optometrist

Coxttaot Lens Spetslalist
Quick, Accurate Duplications

in our laboratory
O'onnor Bufldhtg Ph. 2-1344

Metntgo

Cbsochted Colle5iChe Ress
Official publication of the Associated Students oi the Uniyerstty of

Idaho issued ever'y Tuesday and Friday of the college year. Entored
as second class matt(IT at the post office at Moscow, Idaho.
Dwight Chapin ———————Ed ito1
Jim Fianigaxt Associate Editor

'%v"+""(I He didn't waste time
hanging around when
he knew there was a
delicious sandwich
and treat waiting

for him at

ROGERS

ICE CREAM SHOP
512 So. Washington

CRKIjI'HITS
70th MIXIJAI, 8KB TAtt

Fly Vandals Fly

From MOSCOW to:—
San Francisco $61.60
Salt Lake 44.00
Seattle 23.27
Spokane 5.67
Coeur d'Alene 5.67
Boise 22.33
Portland 21.40

Meely's Travel Service

Phone 2-j 282
Limottsme An Flights

Ph. 2-1282—524 S. Main
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A Campus-to-Career Case History
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Hell Divers P»
K, ers and guests was anonunced y

D Uk Tcftt, Sigma Ch,
„tto„at the resident The party wiii bo T"o'ver choir.- „„ihi i„o 7 tO g St(den<crisis m*mh SMPi o g

mas vacation.
Bob Preste], Shoup haQ Pro tor,

with Dr. Melvin W. Farley,
associate professor of education,

ttended the meet which wes the J ttlP fttttttO ' gojtLfmt
2'lth bianttuai convention of the
honorary fraternity.
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43t warhllhtl tile
vrater for just

pennies per tash.
Steaming hot water for all, for
everyIhing, and for lust 12 pennies

per day to the average family —
'hanttsto low WWP tates, among

tho very lowest in the U.S.A.
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THE NA$ HINGTQIjl

WATER PQWER t:0.
e.

ln tlic master control room

discusses a netv sturlio-tra

l

af San Dictto TV station KFhM-TV, hfax 8ecre
nsrnitter linis with chief engineer Charles rflrck

I

Hia

pany liaison with the TV networks, hts

was soon surveying microwave relay
routes for the "Wide, Wide World" show,
and working on "remote" and mobilo
tetecasts from such interesting locations
as Death Valley and rocket-launching
sites deep in the desert.

Max P. Beere spent hvo years at the Uni.
vcrsity of Hawaii while with the U. S.
Navy, then earned his B.S. degree in
Engineering at the University of Utah,
where hc served as technical lighting di ~

rector for numerous campus theater and
tclovtslon shows.

On graduating in 1955, he fattcic(1 a
television career for himself, but felt that,
being married, he couldn't afiorcl to serve
a TV apprenticeship.

Max bad an interview with the Pacific
Telephone and Telegraph Company in
Los Angeles. "I tvas offered a position in
transmission engineering," be says. "It
sounded great —but I really thought of it
as a 'temporary'hing until I could get
into television.

'ax'sTV career came sooner than ho
had hoped. Assigned as tclcpitonc com-

In August, 1958, hc was transferred io
San Diego, whore ho took on full rcspon
sibility i'r TV-and.radio Special Scrv.
ices. 'Ibis led to a particularly satisfying
assignment in early 1959—the develop
ment of a new and successful closed-cir-
cuit e'ducational TV system for 18
clcmontary schools in Anaheim.
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jtiax Scarc is ouc of many young nieu wilb varied coil(go back-

grounds who are fiurling st(mulating careers in the Sell Tele-

I
phone Companies. Learn about opportunities for you. Tnik

I ssith the Bell interviewer (shen hc visits your campus-anri read
I
I the Bell Telephone booklet ou file iu your Piaeemcut Offic.
I

L w '

"The telephone company really
opened my eyes," says Max. "It's a fino
place to work, ivbere new ideas arc wcl ~

oolnccl an(l rcoognizetlandchancesforati.
vancoment are excellent. I'm sold on it."
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"temporary" jod decame a career
Last year wc had the pleasure of meeting many

engineering and science seniors during our visit

to the campus. As a result of our discussions, a
gratifying number chose to join our company.

We'l be back on the dates below, and this

notice is your invitation to come in and scc us.
Ifyou'e interested in joining a company that'

a leader in fields-with-a-future, you'il be inter-

ested in the advantages Boeing can ofl'er you.
Boeing is in volume production of Bomarc, the
nation's Iottgest range defense missile, and is a
prime contractor on Minuteman, an advanced

solid-propellmtt intercontinental ballistic missile

system.
Boeing is also the nation's f'orcmost designer

and builder of multi-jet aircraft. Production in-
cludes eight-jct B-52Cs missile bombers, KC-135
jct transport-tankers and the famous Hoeing 707

jet airliner.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

JANUARY 14 and 16

Research projects at Hoeing include celestial
mechanics, solid state physics, nuclear and plas-
ma physics, advanced propu]sion systems, Hnd

space flight.
Expanding programs offer exccpttonal career

opportunities to holders of B.L.,M.S. and Ph.D.
degrees in aeronautical, mechanical, civil (struc-
tures), electrical-electronic and welding engi-
neering, and in engineering mechanics, engi-
neering physics as well as in mathematics and
physics. At Boeing you'l work in a small group
where individual ability and initiative get plenty
of visibility..You'l enjoy many other advan-

tages, including an opportunity to take graduate
studies at company expense to help you got
ahead faStor.

We hope you'l arrange an intcrvicw through
your Placement OQice. We'e looking forward
to meeting you.

Seattle ~ Wichita ~ Cape Canaveral, Florida
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FrOsII Meet

1IC Club

FACE CARDINALS —Idaho's 2-6 yearlittgs meet the North Idaho Junior College Cardinals in a
preliminary contest to the Idaho-Montana State game. The frash, early rnjted as one of the top
freshman clubs at Idaha in recent years, have yet ta show their early-season predictions. Rear
raw, left Ia right —Dan Barrett, Bruce Me]Br, Stan Briggs, Ron Pyke and Steve Tracy. Middle row
—Clair Gray, Dan Hoag, Darre]I Olsen, Jim Arch]bald, Rich Porter and Coach Wayne Anderson.
Front vow —Joe Smith, Mike Lehman, Steve Fuik, Jeff Wombo]t and Lyle Parks.

RAMURA 5
simply overran the McConncll de-

Net crews of League II opened their 1960 intramural bas- fcnses as Joe Errampuspe poured
ketball season last eveningand four teams of League IV held in 17 points for the victors. Ed
their SeCOnd rOund matCheS in hOOp play at MemOrial Gym. Otton paced <McConnell with five.

Feature of the play in the Greek<
De]ta Chjs sjx tn]]jes. UPham Hall narrow]y

squeaked'eaguefound the high]y-rated De]-
by the Campus C]ub by a

ta Tau Delta ncters battling the Lindley Ha]], defending Indepen- margin. Bob Conger paced the los-
five of the LDS house. dent champions, scored an jm- ers with 8 and Dave Gund]ack led

Other League IV tilts saw,the pressive 48-16 win over the hapless Upham with seven.
Fills taking on the charges of the
SAE ]tpppcrs, Phj De]ts tangling Ql

'I''th

the Phi Taut, aad the Th t I O'I tel 1opS tt ear lng eol Ingg

„;„",;„.-,„.:,„":„"„;"",",-;,tII'o]nbolt Heads Rehonnd Ranldng
the Town Men'.s Asspcjatipn End Rif]e-armed RiCh POrter headS the frOSh SCOring rankSthe Ltnd]ey Hall quint tt mcctmg after eight games, according, to figures released by the Idaho

Athletic Department yesterday.
He<top Action Starts Porter has connected on 52=

Bpth Independents End Greeks fie]d goa]s and 40 fTee thews for a], scoring with 81 pomts. Wpm-

went into action ]Est Wednesday a 144 ppint total, some 18 ppints bolt has 34 out of 96 field goal at-
evening as 12 teams fought jt out per game.'prom the court the ex- temPts to Ks rmord> but only 13

in their first round battles in in- Kellogg cage star has shot 162
tramura] basketball play. times for a .321 average ance from Wombolt heads the rebounding

Action in the independent ]pop the gift line has had 51 tries. His dtvi»pn however, hauling down

saw the Town Men 2 five down 40 net b]azers leave him with a 5 backboard balls to rank ahead,
of Ron Pyke who has snared 45

jng the winners were Bj]l Cpste]]p DE(( Hpag, next in line to Ppr- regounds and Po<er with 42.

End Rpn Peters with sjx ta]]jes ter, has 110 points for a 13.75 Pyke is fifth in scoring with 48

with Joe Feenan heading Gau]t 2 points-per-game mark. points, but has hit 22 of hjs 47

scoring nine. ]Tong has atempted 95 f]ppr shots from the oottrt.

Oth h~ f ht f d h shots, made 35 for a plus 36 per- Clair Gray z'ounds put the top
centage. Fcom the charity circle scoring ranks, hjs 70 points total

2 4] 40 p h
. Hpag has tr'ied 49, hjt on 40 for made up of 30 of 89 field goal

an 81 per cpttt mark. attempts and 10 of 25 charitytprs was Bpb Short with 12 while
Wombolt, Third tries. Gray also heads the personalDave Paepke swished in 17 for the \Jeff Wombolt ranks third in tp- foul ranks with 30 mjscues.

]pserS.
Defending campus champions,

Tau Xappa Epsilon, whitewashed ITALIAN PIZZA
the (Delta Chjs in the first play in CHARCOAL STEAKS * DURGERS
Greek competition. Bill Hill and DOODLE SPUDS * MILKSHAKES
<E]roy Schmidt headed the Tekes
with 14 and Stan Hall netted the

MIVE Z INN
410 W. 3rd TU 2-6501

FARMS!I:0.
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WITH LAYOUTS FOR

HOUSE PAPERS

RUSH BOOKLETS

or

STATIONARY

THKX
CALL ON

PRINTIW
EXPERTS!

We'l help you plan your
publication, art work and

layouts. All perfect! Laboratory Tested

NATION-WIDE MUSLIMS!
Talk Your

Printing Problems

Over With Us Today]

Nation-Wide mus! !ns are
famous for long wear] 8 g&
Compare: strong staple cot-
ton, firm balanced weave!
Smooth finish. Sturdy se!-
vages. Years of value! Stock
up now!

twin 72 by 108 inches
twin Sanforize(]Ou fitted

Phone 2-1435
full 81 by 108 inches

full Sanforized<et fittedDECORATOR SHEETS now
at big savings! Come see
our terrific January values...prints, stripes, pastels,
checks! Hurry!

NEWS-REVIEW

Publishing t:o., Inc.
pinow case

42 by 36 inchesPrinter of The Argonaut

409 South Jackson
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I,='ntering1960 this corner is going to.take a new policy

and try to quit predicting, even hinting as to how the Van-
dals are going t'o do in individual hoop contests. Actually PAGE 4 IHI< AI]405IA U'I

there isn't much point in it, we'e usually wrong, no matter
how we pick it. %T 3 I II T B ~el

Checking down the basketball roster, we find that Idaho, g tINUBlS I SCC IW1Il XPSLtj.CS)
like many of the schools on the Coast this year, is not a
senior-,dominated squad. $7 ~ ~

spring, doe Icing, nob tire<tost aaii 'De~au Baxter, leaving the IICILSs< DOIICRtS Y ISlt lfIRho
hoop ranks.

Now while those three make up much of the "punch" oni By JIM HERNDON
the varsity squad right now, that leaves Roger Watts, Gary Argonaut Sports Assistant
F]oan, Kar] Sorman, Reg Caro]an, I arry Curry, Bruce Mc- This weekend spells basketball for the Idaho Vandals as
Cowan, Chuck Lange, Dale James, Roi]ie Wi]iiams, Tom the 0 egon Ducks invade the Memo]la] gym tonight followed
Gwi]liam, Ken Maren and John It"leming around for future by the Montana State College Bobcats tomorrow night.

The Webfoots presently the number two team in the
Northwest, under Oregon State College statistic-wise, sup-

Coup]ed with some of the fiosh, say. Rich Porter, Dan poitlowins1n12stal.ts thisseason Oneof theiosses being
Ftrosh For The Future

H 'cl G J ff W b ]t R ''ke Dan B'~rrett~nd to the Bobcats in the Tl-e;istii.e State Totirnament early inoag, air ray, e om o, on y e, an arre an
sooner or later one or more of the "tall" frosh, Stan Briggs'he Bob ats from Bpzman ]ed Motson ond Jjm Owens in the bock-
'BruCe Meier and SteVe TraCy, thingS are gOing tO happen in b thc' f wnvd 6 4 Lnvr court.
Vandal basketball in future yeai.s chanay arc off to one of Mscs Maren at center

True enOugh, nOne Of the hOOpSterS, frOSh Or VarSity, haVe, most fprmjdnb]c Ehpwjngs. T]tc The Vanda]s will counter with
in this writer's opinion, the natural talent of Jumping Jo'e jcatmen wjllbe out to repeat their bjg Kcn Marcn at center, Rollic
King, but guys like Baxter have the knack of making up for~ t-ct venr's 68-66 victory over thc Williams and Dean Baxter at the
lack of natural ability with desire. Vttgtnndalg,, 'orwards and Joc King and Gary

We maypiek upa little argument On thiS line,but tO thiS
b V d ] C h F]oan holding down the guard pp-

o]umnist, Baxtei is just ab~ut the most h~stl~ng, ba]]-hawk-
D st„k f th b t sit!

ing basketball player he's seen this season. The rest of the . " 'in tlic hpt hpptjncrew work, and work hard, but Baxter, at 6-1 stands out'. Iteams in the Northwest feature a ing, hc Pt-shooting gunv"

James is another good example. The 6-0 junior isn't reallyi
«er-endOWed With t~l~nt, but d~~ire giyeS him the mOSt. "

d h t th for 12 games Center-forward Wjl-
out of what he has and more besides. To this writer t'hat squa seems muc stronger an o gam . en cr- o wn

counts for a ]ot more than natural ability. I]Est season when the Ducks droP- ]jams has scored 129 tp]]jcs for

OW befOre We get WOrd that King iS ] eing Slighted, ]et'S Ped two decisions to the Norscmen, second P]ncc '" scP"'"g End h

point out that he couples desire and ability, quite a combin-Ithc first 58-64 and t]le second 75- mptured 107 rebotinds tp add En-

ation for a ball player, and is one of the big reasons Idaho has
a four-win tally to its credit. Sophomore center G]enn Moore, record. The rebound honors go tp

DOWn On the frOSh if,'S the Same StOry. TOp ba]] Ji]ayerS,back in action after being side-
like Porter, Hoag and Gray, and in our estimation those are lined with a sprained ankle will

the three most talent-laden ball players on any Idaho frosh enter the game with an 18.2 point- Montana State College meets the

squad since the days of Wnaylon Coleman, John Livqious per-game average as he leads the Washington state Cougars tonight

and their teammates, are backed by hustlers like Wombolt, Ducks against the Vanda]s. for o clash in Pullman. Oregon

Pyke a,nd Barrett Forwards Dale Hervon and Char- travels across the state line fresh
Gray and Porter have still to really show their "stuff" lie Warren along with guards Chuck from the Vandal battle to meet the

and "Stuff" they haVe judging frOm their perfOrmaneeS thiS Rnsk End Denny Stvjck]attd will Cpugnrs Sntuvdoy (tight
writer has witnessed m the past. round out Oregon's starting qujn-

Port'er Top Scorer tet,
Porter is currently leading frosh scoring with'an IS poinfs The tentative Bpbcnt five for

per game average but has still to show the talent he has af, Saturday night are Chanay and Friend (at joncra]): "It must be

hiS COmmand. When he dOeS, Watch fOr SOme Of the faneieSf, Dick Brattsn at forwards with Bob hn"d tP ]Psc n wj«"
scoring Vandal courts have seen in many years. Bradley in the pivot spot and Andy Bereaved: "Almost impossible."

Barrett, like Baxter, makes up for his 6-0 size with desire-
and hustle, acting as a real sparkplug for the frosh, who
show a discouragingly frequent lack of organization from
time to time.

There's a picture of the frosh on this page which is well
worth looking over. Quite a few of those guys, under coach
Dave Strack, are going to be real ball players in the future.

The Idaho frpsh, sporting n 2,6
record, hope to'start thc nc(v v(v y( iip
right tomorrow nig}it wjlon tjt icy
play the North I<lphp Junior i oj
legc Covdinnls,

"The frosh are stcacjj]y jiniip(iy
ing," coach Wayne An<lcvson stot

around now."

The contest, slated nt G p,m
a preliminary to the ]d;ijio.M,
tonn Stntc game, will give tji(i 44
Cardinals a chance to move i„tiii o
a winning rccutcl, whj]c tli(
dul fvosh can pt best cpm<a oiit of
the game with a 3-G movj<

Idaho Slatme]]

Begin Tnals
Many of the membci's of

strong Vandal skiing team wjjj
trave] to Mt. Spokane this <v<el<

cnd to participate in tvjnjs j'<>„

berths on the traveling scj(<ncj

They will also be preparing j'oi

the meet ot Wcuntchcc which tyjjl
tnjcc place thc! 16th one] ]7th of
January against most tif th„
Northwest collegiate teams,

We hope that the tc.im w iji
perform in the future as wojl;is
they djd in the meet last, week
end," stated coach Bill Sons!>y,
"They showed that they iveve n

very well rounded group."
"I would like for nn ski teem

members to contact me, prefer-
ably before Monday or Tues-
day" coach Sorsby finished

i

Kenworfhy
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

HEARTACHES BY THEi DOZEN
TROUBLE BY THE SCORE

BUT I FIND ONLY FRIENDSHIP
WHEN I ENTER TIP TOP DOOR

Tip Top Drive-in Cafe
Keeps them looking like new.

STEWART'S'SHOE REPAIR
509~/z South Main

LUCK jf STFtlKE presents
d~ietmm

=4W/I .T-=-Pgii
„'AFFLIM&KLY

FAIL% V FAXK FR& I
(see below)

MOSCOW SHOPPINGg
CENTER

WHERE PARKING
IS EASY

TECHN<COLORO

RICHARD EGAN ~ DOROTHY Mci!RE
SANDRA DEE

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

DAID M!VAN M!TZ! GAYNOR

IIUIILR'II'
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

Matinee Saturday
Dear Dr. Frood: Every night for the past
two weeks I'e dreamt that I am being
pursued by a beautiful girl in a Bikini
who wants one of my Luckies. Just as
she catches me, I wake up. How can
I prevent this2 Puzzled

Dear Dr. Frood: I have invited three
girls tp the dance this Saturday. Hpw dp
I get out of this mess2 Uprlia Creek

Dear Mr. Creek: Tell two of them to
dance with each other until you cut in.

cgp

Dear Dr. Frood: I have been dating one
girl but I am so good-looking and sp
popular that I have decided to spread
myself around a little more. What should
I do about this girl2 Dasliing

Dear Dashing: Tell her the good ttcws.

cCtop

Dear Dr. Froad: My roommat'e always
wears my clothes. What should I dp2

A
S

5 5

t

iBI!!fR
PETER PALMER Lese(e PARR<stl

a ooe oatri ~Iciaet

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
I

!
SHE LETS THE BARS OPWN( I

Dear Dr. Frood: My mother and my
brother don t like my boy friend but my
father and my sister do. His father and
two brothers don't like me, but hjs
mother and his other brother dp. What
should I do2 Miss Muddle

Dr. Frood, ph.T'.l.

Dear Puzzled: Go to bed a fcw minutes
earlier.

c(o(g

Dear Dr. Frood: I am the ugliest guy on
campus. My face looks like 90 miles of
bad road. When I go to a party someone
always steals my date. I worry about
this. Can you help mc2 Loveless

Dear loveless: Take heart. Any girl
wbo would go out with you isn't worth
worrying about.

Dear Miss Muddle: Tell your f<tt]ter to
talk to your mother and tell your sister to
talk to your brother. Then tell your bpy
fncnd s mother to talk to hts father and
tell his brother to talk to b]s brothers. If
that doesn't work, then talk to your
mother and brother yourself. Maybe they
know something you don't know.

rar~L<pdts eilssica Iil ~ tl lbplel illus lac

AUcltBrt
PULLMAN

'fONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

-tj t A8NER"

Dear Put Upon: Cover yourself and
stay indoors.

cctg

Dear Dr. Froad: I think this ink blot
looks just like rabbit ears. My friends
say I'm nuts. What think2 Bugs

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOK

MORE LUCKIES THAN

ANY OTHER REGULAR!

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

"Atomic Submarine"

CorclovB
PULLMAN

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
'i

"Sign of the 0!edjeto("

.t«< I'Ii g si

g
al

0E tg IIIte

e

When it comes fo choosing their regu]ar smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky, Strike tops every other reguIar
sold. Lucky's taste beats al! the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

Dear Bugs: It's your friends who are
nuts. Those are clearly rabbit ears. And
the Iong shape extending down is the
rabbit's trunk.

>. r. Cp.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER! SUNDAY ALL NEXT WEEK

"A Summer Place"
Product of clr<oA4oodoaoo ~odcfoodscpccoais our middle «arne


